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Another Year Done & 
Dusted 
Here we are again at the end of another calendar year and 
although, because of Covid, we don’t seem to have been 
anywhere or done anything time has flown by. When I stop to 
think about it we did go to Melbourne for 5 weeks in May and 
again for 10 days in November, so it hasn’t been all bad.

The new committee has met and agreed on next year’s 
programme, which I think is exciting and should appeal to all. 
both the set subjects and the workshop topics. Changes 
sometimes have to be made, but hopefully things will be much 
the same as they are on the website now.

Apologies for not publishing an edition of the Blah Blah last 
month. I was busy in Melbourne helping our daughter pack up 
and move to Adelaide and helping mind the 7 month old 
grandson.

Below you will find a snippet on the November assessment as 
well as the recent December Open night/Christmas wind-up

I wasn’t there unfortunately, but understand that Matt Kaarma 
stepped into the judge’s role for the evening when the 
programmed judge was not available at the last minute. By all 
accounts Matt did a splendid job. This is not surprising as I 
consider Matt to be one of the most talented and knowledgeable 
of our members. It certainly shows in his photographs and his 
ability to come up with informative lessons on a range of 
photographic topics, courtesy of his teaching role in a previous 
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life. Anyway, I loved his choice of Lois’ waratah as photo of the month. To be fair to everyone else, I didn’t 
have the privilege of seeing all the entries, but that waratah was a beautifully crafted image and certainly a 
step above the average. I love the soft focus, the rich but not overly saturated colours and the way the 
background has been deliberately subdued, isolating the flower so that it grabs all the attention and 
doesn’t let go. I would have been very happy to put my name to an image of that quality. Well done Lois.

Assessment Night: Open 
The Open assessment night was a lot of fun as usual with members casting their votes on which images 
were awarded and eventually narrowing the choice down to just one: the Photo of the month, as chosen 
by the members. The POTM was awarded to Peter Noakes for a magnificent flying kookaburra. 2021 has 
been a Lois and Peter kinda year!!

Peter says “the shot was taken off my back verandah, the Kookaburas were trying to raid the Lorikeets 
hollow in a dead tree at the back of the house and flew a daily sortie to either eat the young or evict them 
all from the nest , we moved house before we found the answer.

Well done Pete for working out their pattern of behaviour thereby being able to capitalise on it.
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Thanks to Matt for the pics below, showing the last assessment night 
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Next Meeting: February 2022 Assessment 
Night: Landscape\ Seascape\ Cloudscape 
Needs no further explanation.  Avoid clutter in this one. Choose 
your time of day carefully and exploit the light. 

This is the first of the set subjects for next year and is always a popular one. You have plenty of 
time so again, choose your time of day carefully and exploit the light. Maybe add a long exposure 
filter for something a bit different. That’s what I will be doing anyway.

A Trip Down Memory Lane. 
I received this contribution from Lloyd Anderson recently and reprint it here with his permission 
for all members, especially those who participated in Denis’ 2017 Central Australia Photo Trek.

Hi Bruce, 
I have been slowly trying to organise years of images & whilst going through the Red Centre trip 
in 2017 I came across a couple of images from Marree.
You may remember I met up with a local aboriginal man, Reg Dodd, who ran a little museum and 
photo gallery who invited the club over the next morning and also sang us a couple of songs.
I know you, along with me, took some shots, from floor level, of him playing and singing.
 
Well I have just Googled Reg and found out the following:
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He was voted South Australia’s Senior Australian of the Year in 2019
He co-wrote, with Malcolm McKinnon, the book “Talking Sideways
In 2021 he was awarded the OAM

The following are a couple of links that I used:

https://www.gg.gov.au/australian-honours-and-awardsorder-australiarecipient-profiles/reginald-
dodd-oam

https://australianoftheyear.org/recipients/reginald-dodd/2060/

I thought that maybe some of our fellow Red Centre travellers might be interested. If so you 
might include it in the next newsletter. I have attached a shot that I took if you wish to use it.

Cheers

Lloyd

Some Other Interesting Tidbits from the 
Internet: 
Philomena keeps me supplied with links to interesting articles which I like to read and pass on. 
Here is a selection from the past month or so.

Reg Dodd OAM photo by Lloyd Anderson

https://www.booktopia.com.au/search.ep?author=Malcolm%20McKinnon
https://www.gg.gov.au/australian-honours-and-awardsorder-australiarecipient-profiles/reginald-dodd-oam
https://www.gg.gov.au/australian-honours-and-awardsorder-australiarecipient-profiles/reginald-dodd-oam
https://australianoftheyear.org/recipients/reginald-dodd/2060/
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The “truth” behind Steve McCurry’s famous portrait of an Afghan girl

https://thewire.in/media/afghan-girl-steve-mccurry-national-geographic

The artistic director of the Fondation Henri Cartier-Bresson on the key characteristics of the 
Magnum co-founder's pioneering approach to photography

https://www.magnumphotos.com/theory-and-practice/henri-cartier-bresson-principles-practice/

Rajasthan's Coolest Desert Town Has Almost No Tourists | Condé Nast Traveler

https://www.cntraveler.com/story/rajasthans-coolest-desert-town-has-almost-no-tourists

Download your guide! Wear Good Shoes: Advice from Magnum Photographers. This link is  a 
free copy of advice from Magnum Photographers. Very interesting and some great images. I am 
not sure if I have included this before it before, but here we go ……….

https://mcusercontent.com/7297f35287e24cb966169d6e1/files/c3323e24-e0e2-4cf8-
a506-45b32ad07f99/MagnumPhotos_WearGoodShoes_2ndEdition_1_.01.pdf?
utm_source=WGSLEADS&utm_campaign=5d21127292-
AUTOMATION__1&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3ac692423e-5d21127292-9540659&mc_
cid=5d21127292&mc_eid=904c22150d

OK, that wraps it up for the year. On behalf of the committee I wish you all a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year. I hope you find something photographic under the Christmas tree and 
return next year full of enthusiasm.

Cheers,

Bruce Williams

https://thewire.in/media/afghan-girl-steve-mccurry-national-geographic
https://www.magnumphotos.com/theory-and-practice/henri-cartier-bresson-principles-practice/
https://www.cntraveler.com/story/rajasthans-coolest-desert-town-has-almost-no-tourists
https://mcusercontent.com/7297f35287e24cb966169d6e1/files/c3323e24-e0e2-4cf8-a506-45b32ad07f99/MagnumPhotos_WearGoodShoes_2ndEdition_1_.01.pdf?utm_source=WGSLEADS&utm_campaign=5d21127292-AUTOMATION__1&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3ac692423e-5d21127292-9540659&mc_cid=5d21127292&mc_eid=904c22150d
https://mcusercontent.com/7297f35287e24cb966169d6e1/files/c3323e24-e0e2-4cf8-a506-45b32ad07f99/MagnumPhotos_WearGoodShoes_2ndEdition_1_.01.pdf?utm_source=WGSLEADS&utm_campaign=5d21127292-AUTOMATION__1&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3ac692423e-5d21127292-9540659&mc_cid=5d21127292&mc_eid=904c22150d
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https://mcusercontent.com/7297f35287e24cb966169d6e1/files/c3323e24-e0e2-4cf8-a506-45b32ad07f99/MagnumPhotos_WearGoodShoes_2ndEdition_1_.01.pdf?utm_source=WGSLEADS&utm_campaign=5d21127292-AUTOMATION__1&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3ac692423e-5d21127292-9540659&mc_cid=5d21127292&mc_eid=904c22150d
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